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Sehate Office Building
"Washington,D. C.

UW.

1971
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Feb. 6, 1971
CITIZENS LEAGUE FOR EDUCATION ABOUT NUCLEAR-ENERGY
INC. BOX 1087, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10802

Dear Senator Javits:
CLEAN deplores the arrogance of Con Ed because of their
intention to start the power testing of Indian
Point #2 without even having
obtained an ABC operating permit license. According
tbethe New Eochelle
Standard Star dated Jan. 20, 1971, the three-member
board of the Atomic
S fety and Licensing Board (ASLB) posed several
questions to Con Ed counsel and
.engineers which so far as we know have not been
answered. These questicns
were: cbncern about the sensitivity of the plant'
radiation monitoriag
syateams; provisions for warning the public in
the event of an accident at
the plant; and the potential effectiveness of
the plant's emergency cooling
system. Without having the answers to these
question, jeo:ardy to the lives
and the well-being of thousands of residents
of Vestchester ' ounty are in
danger.
We are appealling to you to do whatever you
can to halt the st.rt-up
of this nuclear power reactor.

on construction
We are also calling on you to ask for a moratorium/of
6ll nuile.r power
reactors until there has been more experience
and knowledge with the huge reactors
now being planned for population centers. This
experi&nce should be gathered by
locating these nuclear furnaces in remote areas.
Enclosed you will fing an article;( written by
Congressman Reid who states
his oppositicn to nuclear power ±=x==a eloqent
y. On the reverse side is an
reprint of a letter written by Senator iike Gruvel.
We are sure that you will take whatever steps
necessary to insure us of
a man-made radiatioafree environment.

Sincerely yours,
la
il t o n ' u~ z,

for

CLEAN,

"
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I very much value this opportunity to express my
opposition to the granting of an operating license for

*

"

unit 2 of the Imlian PoInt Nuclear Slation at this time.
It is my unierstanding that two of the questions to
be considered during this hearing are "whether there is
reasonable assurance .. that the activities authorized
by the operating license can be conducted without en
dangering the health and safety of the public" and
"whether the issuance of the license will be Inimical
to the common defense and security or to the health
and safety of the public." it to these points that I
wish to direct the attention of the board.

Unknown Damage

j..
"

} ..

As I have Indicated on previous occasions, my
principal concern with regard to the proliferation at
nuclear plants in this country is the uninowa damage
which may be resulting from the radioactive emass6
from the plants. That question continues to be cause
for. grave concern, in view of the fact that 12 plants
are currently being plaimed for the Long Island Sound
Region and another 4-5 units will be constructed by
Con Edison on the Hudson River. Itis my understanding
that the concentration of ralionuclides contained inplant
emissions (p,.rticuarly tritium, 9OSr, 131 Iand 137 Cs)
can increase, and changes in distribution can occur,
along the path of nutrition, or food chain. This factor
Is of serious concern to members ofthegeneral public,
and should be given due consideration during this
hearing.
Aside from concern over concentration of radio
nuclides Inthe food chain. Drs. John Gofmanand Arthur
""amplin have repeatedly testified that, if everyone In
the United States received the allowable radiation doses
- under FRC guidelines, there could well be 32,000 extra
cases of cancer plus leukemia annually in the United
States. I realize that everyone in the United States
does not receive the maximun permissible dose, and
that Con Edison has stated that "the combined re
leases from all three units (at Indian Point) are ex
pected to be far below the regulatory limits." How
ever, I would hope that the board will require that Con
Edison adopt the safeguards recommended In the Don
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare's environ
mental report, require careful monitoring of the
radioactive emissions from the plant, and require that
the level of such emissions be reduced to the lowest
level possble to m.inimize the risks Involved as prior
.onditions for the approval of any operatn License.
Coo Ed's responsibility does not end with conormly
to the AEC's standards, which are inadequatc

Allbgb Ceon Edison has already built Its uncle
Albmul Feirgy Comlssion Is going Ibrough the
give Con Ed an operating license. Inset shows
prevalling westerly winds e able of ealyng
Increases In power that are non-polluting. To make
that possibl we need stepped-up research In this
area for the public will refuse to believe that there
Is no ahrtve to atomic power. This Is a task
Indusby can and'must face.
With regard to the environment I would urge tha
COn FisN and this board heel the warning of the
Deparbent at the keteror that "we believe It pre
mature for the applicant to conclude ...
that on the
basis of Investigations a stdls condutdtodate...
Unit 2 will have no signifIcant adverse impact on the
ecolog of the HdsM River." The fish kills which
toolk place lastLnr at India Point Unit 1 have si
not been satisfactorily explained, and there Is no as
surame that they will not be repeated at Unit , ev.en
In the aseof the additional precautions beg taken by
Con Edison Furthermore, I am seriously diurbed
b7 the statemn tht sal
argan
, plazkton and
'ish aggs and larvae - will be carried through the
system with the coo1ng water and heated sfaniffeatly
before bein discharged. No owe knows what euect
this mig
have on the eeolog of thealudson RIver
a~of lorg-IslnSound, Into which it neows; Itseems

Sacrificing The Environmneat
Those of us who live In the Northaast are all palo
fully aware of the demand for more and mre power to
keep subways, air cotioners, elevators, and mner
ous bousehold appliances ramlg. :However, In my
Jud~meng we will eventually resret"It if we sacrifice
concern for our environment to the demand oryower.
the environment cannot be repalred once It Is de-.
stroyed; but power requiremenrs can be reduced b
eliminating non-essential uses durIng periods atpeak
Further. It s n" beyond the Inge umty of Inch
.nology or our country to develop essentially ons
polluting sources of power - through the use of es
.sudally mn-pollut
foesil fuels or hydroelectric
power. Technology should not force the government
or the public to choose between lad&quate power or
pollu ion; hopefally, we can In the fture boverla ed

"-K- :-.,- ..
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- ...
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go Afroac2y Op
pewer plant numWlr two (bih dune at rlght) the
nnaflfg of holding hearings en wbeter or not to

...

fiftswn I miles from India Polt, In the pen of

-

Idleaive wasiss ever the Ycklown area.
-
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tometobe foolhardy to risk further lmlriment or the
ecological balaace of the Hdsonat this time. 7%ermal
Ipollution Is of course a question of coatbmb Ccern

In the developmnt of all nuclear Power uits.

Abseft persuasive answers to the serious questions
which have been raised about the safety ofauclear power
M. Its effect on health and nvironment, and absent
*-thonrgtha resarcb to this area, we should ut, In
•o7) ment, proceed with conatruction of addltlonal
p-ower plants on the Hudson River and Long Islald
,sim. The population In this area Is simply too laie
to rsk exposure to unMown dangers. It coffnioclu,
answers to the questions can be provided, then there Is
o doubt, that we can e additional .power - but9f we

ait choose between additional power accompanied by
deetruction of cur. envioment, ozr Per shornes

.

"

mecongenled by clean afr and wateanduncontIamnaed.
04, than I woJld choose to do without a few electrical
'"llanceus"I ur-o, the board to hoId this applIcation
to abyance umtil •all the relevant factors have boo
..Ifadered.and we can be certain that th.oublic heals

ft- wel-tzr
"
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MirlP~r Pnujj,-

ducing them, the extra deaths aM
deformities from public exposure to
therfdl permissible radiation dos-, t a
true 15-to-I ratio of permissible mail.
made doses to natural radiation. And
what of the genetic pollution just fror
the growing number ofatomicworkers
'exposed to permissible occupational
doses ten times higher than the con.
troversial population dose, the di'
ference between an acceptable risk
level from a private point of view and
from a public health point of view,
and the ethics of leaving a legacy of
radioactive garbage for our descend
ants to keep confined in perpetuity,
,f they can?
This failure to tell the whole story
is not villainy. We simply should not
expect to hear more than the rosy
side from the Commissioners of an
agency charged with a promotional
mission. The Atomic Energy Commis
sion is, after all.
busy "spreading the
Joint Committee. on Atomic Energy, gospel of the peaceful atom." ac6ord
Part 1).
ing to its assistant manager, Howard
If. this country actually does build Brown.
600 nuclear power plants, those plants
Fortunately. there exist some alter
will produce each and every year
about as much long-lived radioactivity natives to discuss, and each of them
as 500.000 Hiroshima bombs. If just may turn out to be far safer and
one-tenth of I per cent of it escaped ethically sounder than nuclear fission.
into the environment annually, that I am referring to new. clean fossil
would equal the contamination from fuel technology, magnetohydrody
namics generators, plus geothermal ,
500 such bombs every year.
The remarks and speeches of all the solar, and fusion energy.
Commissioners present one side. They
It Is unfortunate that we have an
invariably gloss over the hard ques
Atomic Energy Commission instead of
tions about accidents, sabotage, evac- an energy commission. A single word
uation plans and cost of building has condemned some intelligent public
underground. They neglect to mention servants to a limited, radioactive
uninsurability, plutonium theft for vision.
:MKz GRAVEL
bomb-making, "permissible" levels of
United States Senator from WAlaska
contamination, reasons for. not reWashington, Dec. 30, 1970

Aftematives to Mud r Power
To the Editor:.
I would like to take Issue with Dr.
Glenn Seaborg's remarks [Op-Ed

/article Dec. 28] "Do We Need Nuclear

Power?
A plan to make this country de
pendent for Its electrical energy on
radIoactivity-the worst conceivable
pollutant and threat to life-might be
dismissed as simply Irrational and pos
sibly of questionable morality if any
one of lesser stature than Dr. Seaborg
were proposing it.
When the Atomic Energy Commis
sloners compare radiation exposures
from nuclear power plants to ex
poatue from luminous wrist watches
and ailane trips. .they are talking
about today's exposure. Today there
are barely twenty relatively small nu
clear power plants newly in operation.
There has been no time for accumula
don and reconcentration of their
radioactive effluents in the environ
mnt, and there has been no experi.
ance at all with the bigger reactors
to indicate how much radioactivity
they will release in fact, not theory.
.tIs Intellectually devious for nu
clear- enthusiasts to limit their re
marks to today's rsdi'tion exposure.
.when the AC. Itsee"
projects the
construction of 600 arge nuclear
power plants in the ne, thirty years,
and when two A.E.C. ommissioners
testified last year the they cannot
reduce the A.E.C.'spen sible effluent
levels because they ha% , idea what
the big plants will ac, siy put out.
(-Environmental Effect of Producing
Electrical Power," hear gs before the
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By Congressman Ogden Reid

JANUARY 14,.

Urges AE
otToA
Co n Edison's 2nd

I very much value this opportunity to express my
opposition to the granting of an operating license for
unit 2 of the Indian PoInt Nuclear Station at this time.
It Is my unlerstanding that two of the questions to
be considered during this hearing are "whether there is
reasonable assurance ... that the activities authorized
by the operating license can be conducted without en
dangering the health and safety of the public" and
"whether the issuance of the license will be inimical
to the common defense and security or to the health
and safety of the public." It ij to these points that I
wish to direct the attention of the board.

Unknown Damage
As I have indicated on previous occasions, my
principal concern with regard to the proliferation of
nuclear plants in this country Is the unknown damage
which may be resulting from the radioactive emIssi4ns'
from the plants. That question continues to be cause
for grave concern, in view of the fact that 12 plants
are currently being planned for the Long Island Sound
Region and another 4-5 units will be constructed by
Con Edison on the Hudson River. It is my understanding
that the concentration of radlonuclides contained inplant
emissions (pr.rticularly tritium, 90r, 131 1,and 137 Cs)
can increase, and changes in distribution can occur,
along the path of nutrition, or food chain. This factor
is of serious concern to-members ofthegeneral public,
and should be given due consideration during this
hearing.
Aside from concern over concentration of radio
nuclides in the food chain, Drs.John Gofman and Arthur
ramplin have repeatedly testified that, if everyone in
the United States received the allowable radiation doses
under FRC guidelines, there could well be 32,000 extra-.
cases of cancer plus leukemia annually in the United
States. I realize that everyone in the United States
does not receive the miximum permissibld dose, and
that Con Edison.. has stated that "the combined re
leases .froan all three units (at Indian Point) are ex
pected to be far below the regulatory limits." How
ever, I would hope that the board will require that Con
Edison adopt the safeguards recommended in the De
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare's environ
mental report, require careful monitoring of the
radioactive emissions from the,plant, and require that
the level of such emissions be reduced to the lowest

,ovel

Wosbet
miniraize th~e rsl-. Involved, as prior

conditions for the approval of. any operating license..
Con Ed's responsibility does rot end with coformity
to the AEC's standards, which are inmdquade.

Socirf4dIg msaviro:

oat_
Those of us who live in the Northaast are:all pain
fully aware of the demand -for more and eiore power to
keep subways, air conditicRers, elevators, and nmter
oti household appliances runnlgz. !However, in my
Judgment, we will eventually regret it if we sacriflce
concern for our environment to the demanddfor power
the environment canmot be repaired cme it is de
stroyed; but power requirements can be reduced by
eliminating non-essential uses. during periods of peak
demand.
Further, it is not beyond the Ingenuity of tech
nolcgy or our country to develop essentially non
polluting sources of power - through the use of es
sentlally non-pollutins fossil fuels or hydroelectric
power. Technology should not force the government
or the public to choose between Inadequate power or
pollutioa; hopefully, we can In the fture bave planned

r,

-

Ahoma Con Edison has alreay built its nuclVw
Aftmic 'Energy Ctrniission is going throug4 the 1
give Con Ed an operating license. Inset simws
-;pravailing westerly winds czable of ,cwryig r.
increases. In power that are non-polluting. To make
that. posable, we need stopped-up research n this
aea, for the public wil refuse to believe tkat there
Is no alterrative to atomic power. Thi Iss a tak

Industry can and must face.,
With regard to the environment, Iwould urge'that

Con Ediion and tis board heed, the warnin of the
Department of the Interior that,"we believe It pre
mature for the applicant to conclude ."" that-on the
basis of Iveatlgatloas and studies conducted to date, .
Unit 2 will have no significant adverse impact on the
ecology of 'the Hdson River." The fish kills which
took place 14sL winter at Indian PointUnit 1 have still
not been satisfactorily explained, and there is no as
surance that they will not be rep*Ated at Unit 2, even
In the face of tha additional precautlons beirg ta mi by
Con Edison. Furthermore, I am sericusly dLiturbed
by the statemnt that small organisms - plankton and .
fish ,es
and., larvae - will be carried through the
system with the coolir water deated
,
spfIlcatly.
before belg discharged. No one knows what effect
this might have on the ecology of th 'Hudson R'ver
and Of Long Island Soutd%4Into which It flows; it seems

I /?(ec 'd

Dat 20,:
~Timle

-F-

*0

'e
rove-,
Yorktown

1-

SpoWer plant num ,r two (high dome at right) the

OMaliIy of hoIding hearings on wherner or not to
foTlil 7 nilv Vo !ndi~m Voi~t, I!,the Dt of
liodie wastas over tha YciMibwn area.
to me to be foolhardy to risk further Impairment of the
ecological balance of the Rudon at this tin-e. Thermal
pollution is of ,course a question of continufiv concern.
In the development of all nuclear power units.
Absern persuasive answers to the serious questions
which ha.re been raisedabout the saety of nuclear power
an its effect on health ard environment, and absent
thollhtful research In this area, we should not, in
my J..Jment, proceed with con.truction of additional
Dower plait..on the Hudson River and Lo
island
Sbund. The population in this area is simply too large
to risk exposure to unknown dangers. Itcon/ Icig
answers to the questions can be provided, then there Is
no doubt that we can use additional power- but If we
raust choose between additional power accompanied by
dedtiuction
.
-environment, or power shortages
accompanied by clean air and watecand uncontaminated1,
food. then I woUd choose to. do witut a few electrical"

6ances.

I1u.-a the b~oard to-hold this appcatiodu

In abeyance until all the relevant factors have beenCOfsdered*W we can be certain that the public health
Wd welfare, and cur environment,"are being stringently

protected.
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Letters to the Editor
Alternatives to Nuclear Power
To the Editor:
I would like to take issue with Dr.
Glenn Seaborg's remarks [Op-Ed
article Dec. 28] ."Do We Need Nuclear
Power?"
A plan to make this country de
pendent-for Its electrical energy on
radioactivity - the worst conceivable
pollutant and threat to life-might be
dismissed as simply irrational and pos
sibly of questionable morality if any
one of 'lesser stature than Dr. Seaborg
were proposing it.
When the Atomic- Energy Commis
sioners compare radiation exposures
from nuclear, power. plants to ex
posures from luminous wrist watches
and airplane trips, .they are talking
about today's exposure. Today there
are barely twenty relatively small nu
clear power plants newly in operation.
There has been no time for accumula
tion and reconcentration of their
radioactive effluents in the environ
ment, and there has been no experi
ence at all with the bigger reactors
to indicate how much radioactivity
they will release in fact, not theory.
It is Intellectually devious for nu
clear 'enthusiasts to limit their re
marks .to today's radi4 tion exposure,
when the A.E.C. itsel projects the
construction of 600 arge nuclear
power plants in the net thirty years,
and when two A.E.C. ommissioners
testified last year thl they cannot
reduce the A.E.C.'speri sible effluent
levels because they hav ao idea what
the big plants will ac ally put out.
("Environmental Effect of Producing
Electrical Power," hear gs before the

ducing them, the extra deaths aAi
deformities from public exposure to
thefidl permissible radiation dos&, tl
true 15-to-I ratio of permissible mal,.
made doses to natural radiation. Ard
what of thegenetic pollution just frorn,
the growing number of atomic workers
exposed to permissible occupational
doses ten times higher than the con
troversial population dose., the di.
ference between an acceptable risk.
level from a private point of view and
from a public health point of view,
and the ethics of leaving a legacy of
radioactive garbage, for our descend
ants to keep. confined in perpetuity,
if they can?
This failure to tell the whole story

is not villainy. We -simply should not
expect to hear more than the rosy
side from the Commissioners of an
agency charged with a promotional
Washinlgton StateAdvertising Commissibon
mission. The Atomic. Energy Commis
sion is, after all, busy "spreading the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy, gospel of the peaceful atom," accord
Part 1).
ing to its assistant manager, Howard
If. this country actually does build Brown.
600 nuclear power plants, those plants
Fortunately, there exist some alter
will produce each and every year
about as much long-lived radioactivity natives to discuss, and each of them
as 500,000 Hiroshima bombs. If just may turn out to be far safer and
one-tenth of l.per cent of it escaped ethically sounder than nuclear fission.
into the environment annually, that I am referring to new, clean fossil
'would equal the contamination from fuel technology, magnetohydrody
namics generators, plusi geothermal,
500 such bombs every.year.
The remarks and speeches of all the solar, and fusion energy.
Commissioners present one side., They
It is unfortunate that we have an
invariably gloss over the hard ques
Atomic Energy Commission instead of
tions- about accidents, sabotage, evac
an energy commission. A single word
uation plans and cost of building
has condemned some intelligent public
underground. They neglect to mention servants to a limited, radioactive
uninsurability, plutonium theft for vision.
MIKE, GRAVEL
bomb-making, "permissible" levels of
United States. Senator from.,Alaska
contamination, reasons for not reWashington, Dec. 30, 1970

Read about the Atomic Energy Commission in
February, 1971, ATLANTIC MONTHLY
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UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON.

D.C.

20545

ITES

Mrs. Milton Kurtz
Citizens League for Education
about Nuclear-Energy Inc.
Box 1087
New Rochelle, New York 10802
Dear Mrs. Kurtz:
I am pleased to reply to your February 9, 1971, letter to Senator Javits
which was referred to me by his office.
Yo,ustate in your letter that Consolidated Edison Company intends to
start the power testing of Unit No. 2 prior to receiving an operating
license from the Atomic Energy Commission. Consolidated Edison is not
now authorized to load nuclear fuel- and thus operate the Unit No. 2
nuclear reactor.
Before this authorization can be given, the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB), which is now conducting the Public
Hearing, must write an Initial Decision. Depending upon the conditions
of the Initial Decision, the AEC will issue a license to Consolidated
Edison to load fuel and operate the unit.
In some recent cases the ASLE has written an interim Initial Decision
that would authorize the AEC to issue a-license for limited operation
of the plant -(usually fuel loading and taking physics measurements at
low power) prior to completion of the Public Hearing. No such interim
Initial Decision has been requested by Consolidated Edisonflj
er, con
sidering that the hearing process will take a long period of time, it is
conceivable that Consolidated Edison will request such an interim Initial
Decision by the ASLB.
Such a request would be granted only after review
by the Regulatory Staff and the ASLE. All deliberations on this subject
would be in the record of the public hearing.
In summary, operation of
the Unit No. 2 nuclear reactor can commence only after the ASLB issues
a decision which authorizes the AEC to issue an operating license.
You should note that as the construction of plant systems and components
is completed, the function of the system-or component is tested In a
number of ways, including simulated-or actual operation, if possible.
Such testing -is now being carried out on Unit No. 2, but I emphasize, the
nuclear reactor is not being operated; rather, the function of completed
systems and components is being tested.

Mrs. Milton Kurtz

-2

As you state, the ASLB has posed a number of questions to be answered
by the AEC Regulatory Staff and by Consolidated Edison.

Each of these

questions, as well as any others posed by the members of the ASLB will be
answered during subsequent evidentiary sessions of 'the hearing. I suggest
that you attend these sessions and hear the discussion on the health and
safety impact of the proposed plant on the community in order to gain a
full understanding of the matters that enter into the construction and
operation of the Indian Point Unit No. 2.
Thank you for your Interest in the Consolidated Edison, Indian Point
Unit No. 2 proceedings.
Sincerely,

Harold L. Price
Director of Regulation

STATES

.UNITED

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

20545

Docket No. 50-247

Honorable Jacob K. Javits
United States Senate
Dear Senator Javits:
This is in response to your transmittal of a letter from Mrs. Milton Kurtz,
New Rochelle, New York, concerning the start of power testing of the
Indian Point 2 nuclear reactor by the Consolidated Edison Company.
The public hear ingconducted by the Atomic Safety and Licensing Boardl (42S8)2
on the applicatio{of the Consolidated Edison Company for an operating
license for Indian Point 2 is in recess pending disposition of certain
preliminary matters prior to resumption of evidentiary sessions. At the
conclusion of the hearing, the Atomic Safety-and-LicensMng--Ba-ord will
issue its initial decision on whether an operating license should be
granted. The initial decision will be reviewed by the Atomic Safety
and Licensing Appeal Board. Since the ASLB has not issued its initial
decision, the Consolidated Edison Company is not now authorized to load
fuel, nor to operate Indian Point 2.
In some recent cases, the ASLB has written an interim initial decision
that would authorize the AEC to issue a license for limited operation
of a plant (usually fuel loading and taking physics ,measurements at low
power) prior to completion of the public hearing " As of tiis time, no
such interim initial decision has been requested by Consolidated Edison.
It should be noted that as the construction of the plant systems is
completed, the function of the system or component is tested in a number
of ways, including simulated or actual operation--if possible. Such
testing is now being carried out on Indian Point 2, but I emphasize,
the nuclear reactor is not being operated; rather, the function of
completed systems and components is being tested.

ILy~tur
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UNITED STATES

ATOMIC ENERGSY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON,

D.C.

.20545

Docket No..50-247

Honorable Jacob K. Javits
United States Senate
Dear Senator Javits:
This is in response to your transmittal of a letter from Mrs. Milton Kurtz,
New Rochelle, New York, concerning the start of power testing of the
Indian Point 2 nuclear reactor by the Consolidated Edison Company.
The public hearing, which is being conducted by the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board (ASLB), on the application of the Consolidated Edison
Company for an operating license for Indian Point 2, is in recess
pending disposition of certain preliminary matters prior to resumption
of evidentiary sessions. At the conclusion of the hearing, the ASLB
will issue its initial decision on whether an operating license should
be granted. The initial decision will be reviewed by the Atomic Safety
and Licensing Appeal Board. Since the ASLB has not issued its initial
decision, the Consolidated Edison Company is not now authorized to load
fuel, nor to operate Indian Point 2.;,
In some recent cases, the ASLB has written an interim initial dec'
that would authorize the
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It should be noted that as the construction of the plant systems is
completed, the function of the system or component is tested in a number
of ways, including simulated or actual operation--if possible. Such
testing is now being carried out on Indian Point 2, but I emphasize,
the nuclear reactor is not being operated; rather, the function of
completed systems and components is
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Docket No. 50-247

Honorable Jacob K. Javits
United States Senate
Dear Senator Javits:

This is in response to your transmittal of a letter from Mrs. Milton Kurtz,

the
New Rochelle, New York concerning the start of power testing/of
Company.
Edison
Consolidated
the
by
reactor
Indian Point 2 nuclear
/"

and
The public hearing, which is being conducted by the Atomic' Safety

Edison
Licensing Board (ASLB), on the application of the Consotidated
recess
in
is
2,
Point
Indian
for
Company for an operating license
pending disposition of certain preliminary matters pr'ior to resumption
of evidentiary sessions. At the conclusion of thejhearing, the ASLB
should
will issue its initial decision on whether an opei>ating license
Safety
Atomic
the
by
reviewed
be granted. The initial decision will\be
initial
its
issued
not
has
and Licensing Appeal Board. Since the ASLB
load
decision, the Consolidated Edison Company\issnot now authorized to
fuel, nor to operate Indian Point 2.
In some recent cases, the ASLB has writ ten an interim initial decisilon
a license for limited operation
a,-t5i9sue
that would authorize the AE
physicsmeasu ements at low
taking
anA
uerloading
f
(usually
of a plant
. .hearing for\.full power. As of
o
of the pu blic
power) prior toP conriletion
this time, nqsuch interim initial decision-has been requested by
of
Edison.
tonsoio

C

.
f '

It should be noted that as the construction of the plat sytems is
number
completed, the function of the system or component is tested\in a
Such
possible.
operation--if
of ways, including simulated or actual
testing is now being carried out on Indian Point 2, but I emphasize,
the nuclear reactor is not being operated; rather, the function of
completed systems and components is being tested.

\

/

Honorable Jacob K. Javits

-- 2- -

'-As M .'Kurt.z stat ed in her letter the ASLB has posed a number of
._questions to be answered by the AEC regulatory staff 'and by Consolidated
C
CrEdnson
E-ach,'of these "questidns, as well as any others ppse
by..the member's of te ASLB will be-answered during the evidentiary
sess!;ions of the hearing. Mrs. ,Kurtz will be notified when these
sessions are scheduled., 'Perhaps she may want to attend these sessions
a-nd hear, the disctissionon the health and safety impact of/the proposed
plAnt bn, the. community in,.order togain.a full 'understanding of the
matters relative t6 the construction and operation of Indian Point 2.
If we can provide any further assistance, please let me know.
Sincerely,

IHiarold L. Price
Director of Regulation
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Mrs. Milton Kurtz
Citizens League for Education
about Nuclear-Energy Inc.
Box 1087
New Rochelle, New York 10802
Dear Mrs. Kurtz:
I am pleased to reply to your February 9, 1971, letter to Senator Javits
which was referred o me by his office.
You state in your let er that Consolidated Edison Company intends to
start the power testingof Unit No. 2 prior to receiving an operating
license from the Atomic \Energy Commission. Consolidated Edison is not
now authorized to load nuclear fuel and thus operate the Unit No. 2
nuclear reactor. Before this authorization can be given, the Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board \(ASLB), which is now conducting the Public
Hearing, must write an Initial Decision. Depending upon the conditions
of the Initial Decision, the \AEC will issue a license to Consolidated
Edison to load fuel and operate the unit.
In some recent cases the ASLB has written an interim Initial Decision
that would authorize the AEC to issue a license for limited operation
of the plant (usually fuel loading\and taking physics measurements at
low power) prior to completion of the Public Hearing. No such interim
Initial Decision has been requested by Consolidated Edison; however, con
sidering that the hearing process will take a long period of time, it is
conceivable that Consolidated Edison w4l request such an interim Initial
Decision by the ASLB. Such a request wuld be granted only after review
by the Regulatory Staff and the ASLB. A l deliberations on this subject
would be in the record of the public hear g.
In summary, operation of
the Unit No. 2 nuclear reactor can commence only after the ASLB issues
a decision which authorizes the AEC to issue an operating license.
You should note that as the construction of pla
systems and components
is completed, the function of the system or compohent is tested in a
number of ways, including simulated or actual operaion, if possible.
Such testing is now being carried out on Unit No. 2,\ ut I emphasize, the
nuclear reactor is not being operated; rather, the fun tion of completed
systems and components is being tested.

mirs.

Miltbn Kortz

As, you7 atte,

-

2

the ASLB has posed a number,

f

utdn

to

be answered

by -th# AEC Rgulatery Staff and by Consolidated- Edison, Each of "these
questions,'3 well as any othems posed by the 'membei of the ASLB will be
answered dur
subequent evident, ar sessions of tffia hearing, .3 sggest

that you atte
these sessions and hear the dUcussion Ofi the health and
satfety impact ot the proposed plant on the community in order to gain a
fll
u'nderstadi
of the matters that enter into the construction and
operation of the
tan Point Unit No. 2.
Thank you for your
erest in
Unit No. 2 proc-eedings

the Consolidated Edison, Indian Point

Sincerely,

Harold L. Price

Director of Regulation
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